SAP CONTROLING ONLINE TRAINING COURSE
CONTENT
SAP CO Module and your Career
The demand for acquiring skilled professionals in various functions is driving
companies across the world to optimize their finance process first. Most
successful organizations use SAP ERP software to achieve this. Consequentially,
they look out for Authorized SAP Certified CO Consultants. SAP CO module equips
you with knowledge on how to effectively automate the management accounting
processes. In addition, the certification goes hand-in-hand with an exponential
career growth.
1. Within an OrganizationAs an SAP Certified Consultant a leading company
could absorb you. Based on your experience and your functional expertise,
you would start as a consultant or gain lateral entry as a Project Manager.
The exposure you get will be the much-needed catalyst for your
compensation package to climb more than a few notches.
2. As an Independent ConsultantAs an SAP functional consultant you can
work independently and your earning potential becomes that much higher.
You would be the one person that companies across the globe turn to for all
their SAP related needs.
3. As an SAP Trainer Employees of most SAP customers require extensive
training and who better to provide that than you – an SAP Certified
Consultant. With your SAP Certification and a few years of experience, you
also have the option of becoming an SAP Trainer.

Course Overview
SAP & ERP INTRODUCTION


SAP Navigation



Management empowered by mySAP ERP



Management empowered by mySAP ERP Financials

COST CENTER ACCOUNTING / PROFIT CENTER ACCOUNTING


Organizational units



Master data cost elements, cost centers, activity types and statistical key
figures



Cross-mater data functions



Recording primary postings



Account assignment help



Adjustment postings



Direct activity allocation



Accrual calculation



Periodic reposting



Distribution



Assessment



Reconciliation ledger



Introduction to planning in Management Accounting



Planning methods in cost center planning



Integrated plan allocation cycle



Profit center master data



Profit center assignment

OVERHEAD COST ORDERS


Real and statistical orders



Master data maintenance



Status management for overhead cost orders



Transaction-based posting within and outside Management Accounting



Commitments management



Overhead rates on overhead cost orders



Billing for overhead cost orders



Budgeting and availability control

MATERIAL COST ESTIMATE WITHOUT QUANTITY STRUCTURE


Material master– fields relevant to costing



Single-step unit costing



Multiple-step unit costing



Base object costing and simulation costing

MATERIAL COST ESTIMATE WITH QUANTITY STRUCTURE


Costing variant



Cost component split



Overhead costing sheet



BOM



Task list



BOM and task list determination



Price update



Create costing run



Analyses and error handling

REFINED COSTING FUNCTIONS


Transfer control



Additive costs

COST OBJECT ACCOUNTING: MAKE-TO-STOCK PRODUCTION WITH
PERIODIC CONTROLLING


Product cost collector



Decoupling scenarios



Preliminary costing on cost object



Simultaneous costing on cost object



Period-end closing for periodic Controlling

COST OBJECT CONTROLLING: MAKE-TO-STOCK PRODUCTION WITH
ORDER CONTROLLING


Cost objects with order view



Preliminary costing of cost objects



Simultaneous costing



Period-end closing with order Controlling

COST OBJECT CONTROLLING: SALES-ORDER-RELATED PRODUCTION


Sales order as cost object



Preliminary costing of sales order



Simultaneous costing of sales order



Delivery and billing documents



Period-end closed with product cost by sales order

PROFITABILITY ANALYSIS


Cost objects with order view



Preliminary costing of cost objects



Simultaneous costing



Period-end closing with order Controlling

COST OBJECT CONTROLLING: MAKE-TO-STOCK PRODUCTION WITH
ORDER CONTROLLING


Structures of Profitability Analysis



Characteristics and value fields



Transaction data tables



Characteristic derivation



Valuation



Transfer billing data



Assessment of cost center costs



Billing for orders

